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(Editor's Note: Faculty are moving into the new Jesse Philips Humanities Center on UD's 
campus this week. Classes begin in the building on Aug. 25 .) 
JESSE PHll..IPS HUMANITIES CENTER 
SET TO OPEN ON UD CAMPUS 
DAYTON, Ohio-- How do you make a brand-new academic building on a college 
campus liveable? 
For openers, you bring in 28 semi-trucks full of 858 student desk chairs with folding 
arms, 188 desks, 690 chairs, four cartons of chalk, four dozen erasers, 264 wastebaskets, 22 
clocks, 20 pencil sharpeners, 13 soap dispensers and the like. Then you invite approximately 
80 full-time faculty members, a few of whom have inhabited the same offices for nearly three 
decades, to move their books and research papers. At the same time, you plant several 
truckloads of full-grown trees and shrubs. Then you open the door to students. 
That's a backstage look at the University of Dayton this month as construction 
workers, landscapers, administrators and faculty scramble to ready the new $16 million Jesse 
Philips Humanities Center for fall classes, which begin Aug. 25. 
The opening of the Humanities Center, made possible largely through a $5 million 
contribution from Dayton philanthropist Jesse Philips to support the humanities, coincides 
with the launching of an ambitious humanities-based general education curriculum, mandatory 
for all first-year students. In addition, the building's state-of-the-art multimedia computer 
laboratory and four classrooms with projection capabilities represent a major step at UD into 
the age of high-tech higher education. Multimedia technology combines text, graphics, sound, 
animation and full-motion filin and video into educational software that will change the way 
professors teach and students learn. 
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Currently, offices and classrooms for the University's humanities faculty are scattered 
throughout six locations on campus. The Jesse Philips Humanities Center will unite the 
disciplines of English, history, languages, philosophy, religious studies and American studies 
under one roof, increasing space for humanities classrooms and offices by about 30 percent 
and freeing needed space in other buildings on campus. 
Located just east of Zehler Hall in the historic part of UD's 143-year-old campus, the 
limestone-and-brick Jesse Philips Humanities Center is designed to blend with St. Joseph Hall 
and the Immaculate Conception Chapel. Six seven-foot by five-foot half-ton limestone . 
sculptures of such historical figures as Plato, Thomas Aquinas and William Shakespeare and a 
series of quotations will be set in stone around the building. University officials plan to 
commission a 20-foot statue of Jesus for the promenade. 
Through arched portals and classic columns, visitors will enter a lobby designed for 
gatherings and for showcasing the works of visual artists. Fine arts performers, guest 
lecturers and distinguished speakers will take the stage in the H. Troy and Eileen Sears 
Recital Hall, a 180-seat theater with a raised stage and the latest in sound and recording 
equipment. The four-story building will also feature an interactive multimedia language 
laboratory; microcomputer laboratories for student writing and research projects; and 
classrooms and offices linked for a computer network. 
The Jesse Philips Humanities Center is part of the University's ambitious Campus 
2000 Plan, which includes a new School of Law and a multi-million-dollar renovation and 
linking of UD's two science buildings, Sherman and Wohlleben halls. 
"The humanities are at the core of the University of Dayton educational mission," said 
Brother Raymond L. Fitz, S.M., president, at the building's groundbreaking in April 1992. 
"The Jesse Philips Humanities Center will stand as a striking symbol of that mission." 
.... ""University of Dayton officials will hold a dedication ceremony on Oct. 24, with a 
special address by Nobel Prize winner and Holocaust survivor Elie Wiesel. Wiesel's lecture 
is part of a yearlong celebration of the humanities at UD, which will encompass 
approximately 30 events, including talks by Mexican novelist Carlos Fuentes and David 
Lifton, an expert on the John F. Kennedy assassination. 
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